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Growth of canola hybrids resistant and sensitive to herbicides
Crescimento de híbridos de canola resistentes e sensível a herbicidas
Miria Rosa Durigon1*; Joanei Cechin2; Franciele Mariani3; Gerarda Beatriz Pinto
da Silva4; Leandro Vargas5; Geraldo Chavarria6
Highlights:
Hybrid Hyola 555TT had lower leaf dry matter at flowering then Hyola 61.
At flowering, hybrid Hyola 571CL had lower leaf area and dry matter than Hyola 61.
Hyola 555TT, Hyola 571CL, and Hyola 61 hybrids did not differ in grain yield.

Abstract
Plant growth analysis is useful for determining adequate management practices and exploring the
maximum yield potential of cultivars or hybrids. Canola hybrids with resistance to herbicides have been
studied and registered for Brazilian conditions, as they improve weed management in canola crops. This
study evaluated the growth of canola hybrids resistant to triazine or imidazolinone herbicides compared
to a sensitive hybrid. The experiment was conducted using a completely randomized design, with four
replications, in a bifactorial scheme using three hybrids and six sampling times. The canola hybrids
used were Hyola 571CL (resistant to imidazolinones), Hyola 555TT (resistant to triazines), and Hyola
61 (sensitive to both herbicides). Height, leaf area, and dry matter of roots, leaves, stems, and shoots of
the plants were evaluated at 14, 28, 42, 56, 70, and 119 days after emergence (DAE). The physiological
indices absolute growth rate, leaf area ratio, specific leaf area, and net assimilation rate were calculated,
and yield indices evaluated. Compared to Hyola 61, the Hyola 555TT hybrid showed lower values of
leaf dry matter at 70 DAE, absolute growth rate up to 56 DAE, and net assimilation rate at 14 and 28
DAE, and a higher leaf area ratio at 56 DAE, whereas the hybrid Hyola 571CL presented lower leaf
area and lower leaf dry matter at 70 DAE. At flowering, compared to Hyola 61, the hybrid Hyola 571CL
presents lower leaf area, and the hybrids Hyola 555TT and Hyola 571CL have lower leaf dry matter
accumulation. Differences in the growth of canola hybrids Hyola 555TT, Hyola 571CL and Hyola 61
do not cause differences in their grain yield.
Key words: Brassica napus L. Dry matter. Growth rate. Leaf area. Yield indices.
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Resumo
A análise de crescimento de plantas é útil para determinar práticas de manejo adequadas e explorar
o máximo potencial de rendimento de cultivares ou híbridos. Híbridos de canola com resistência a
herbicidas têm sido estudados e registrados para as condições brasileiras, visto que melhoram o manejo
de plantas daninhas nas lavouras de canola. Este estudo avaliou o crescimento de híbridos de canola
resistentes a herbicidas triazinas ou imidazolinonas comparado a um híbrido sensível. O experimento
foi conduzido usando o delineamento inteiramente casualizado, com quatro repetições, em um esquema
bifatorial usando três híbridos e seis épocas de amostragem. Os híbridos de canola utilizados foram Hyola
571CL (resistente a imidazolinonas), Hyola 555TT (resistente a triazinas) e Hyola 61 (sensível a ambos
os herbicidas). A estatura, área foliar e massa seca de raízes, folhas, caules e partes aéreas das plantas
foram avaliadas aos 14, 28, 42, 56, 70 e 119 dias após a emergência (DAE). Os índices fisiológicos taxa
de crescimento absoluto, razão de área foliar, área foliar específica e taxa de assimilação líquida foram
calculados e os índices de rendimento avaliados. Comparativamente ao Hyola 61, o híbrido Hyola
555TT apresentou menores valores de massa seca de folhas aos 70 DAE, taxa de crescimento absoluto
até os 56 DAE e taxa de assimilação líquida aos 14 e 28 DAE e uma maior razão de área foliar aos 56
DAE, enquanto que o híbrido Hyola 571CL apresentou menor área foliar e menor massa seca de folhas
aos 70 DAE. No florescimento, comparativamente ao Hyola 61, o híbrido Hyola 571CL apresenta
menor área foliar e os híbridos Hyola 555TT e Hyola 571CL possuem menor acúmulo de massa seca de
folhas. Diferenças no crescimento dos híbridos de canola Hyola 555TT, Hyola 571CL e Hyola 61 não
ocasionam mudanças no seu rendimento de grãos.
Palavras-chave: Brassica napus L. Massa seca. Taxa de crescimento. Área foliar. Índices de rendimento.

Introduction
Herbicides are essential for weed management
in many agricultural areas because of their ability
to maintain crop yield potential. Since 1996, the
introduction of crops resistant to herbicides has
contributed significantly to reduce production costs
because they enable high weed control efficiency,
which increases yield and optimizes conservation
practices (Duke, 2015).
Canola (Brassica napus L. var. oleifera) is an
economical and important crop for rotation in the
cold growing season, and the use of herbicideresistant hybrids can contribute to the management
of weeds that are difficult to control. In Brazil,
canola production covers approximately 48,000
hectares and herbicide-resistant hybrids from the
imidazolinone chemical group (Canola Clearfield®,
CL) or conventional hybrids are grown (Companhia
Nacional de Abastecimento [CONAB], 2018;
Ministério da Agricultura, Pecuária e Abastecimento
[MAPA], 2018). Herbicide resistance in Clearfield
canola occurs through a simple substitution of the

amino acid serine by asparagine at position 653 in
the acetolactate synthase (ALS) gene, accomplished
by induced mutation (Tan, Evans, Dahmer, Singh, &
Shaner, 2005). In susceptible plants, imidazolinone
herbicides cause inhibition of the ALS enzyme,
blocking synthesis of the branched-chain amino
acids: valine, leucine, and isoleucine (Vargas &
Roman, 2006).
Weed management options for canola cropping,
although still under evaluation, include the use of
triazine-resistant hybrids (TT). This technology,
in canola, presents as a mechanism of resistance
a mutation at position 264 in the psbA gene of the
chloroplast D1 protein, with substitution of serine by
glycine. These hybrids were obtained by recurrent
backcrossing between a resistant weed, that evolved
due to field selection by atrazine herbicides,
and a canola crop (Tranel & Horvath, 2009). In
susceptible plants, triazine herbicides inhibit the
electron flow from photosystem II (PSII) in the
thylakoid membrane and trigger the accumulation
of free radicals, causing lipid peroxidation and
cellular leakage (Friesen & Powles, 2007).
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Plant adaptation to a new environment often
has negative pleiotropic effects on suitability in
the original environment, the so-called fitness cost
(Purrington, 2000; Vila-Aiub, Neve, & Powles,
2009). In crops, many changes that result in
resistance to herbicides may lead to a fitness cost,
usually characterized by reduced growth and grain
yield potential compared to hybrids without the
herbicide-resistance gene (Vila-Aiub, Gundel, &
Preston, 2015). However, the survival of hybrids
exposed to herbicides can be considered an adaptive
advantage when compared to susceptible plants,
although it depends on the mechanism of resistance
involved (Yu, Han, Vila-Aiub, & Powles, 2010;
Délye, Jasieniuk, & Le Corre, 2013). Mutations
in the ALS gene usually do not cause fitness costs
in herbicide-resistant plants of the imidazolinone
chemical group, which is considered an advantage
for cultivated plants (Tranel & Wright, 2002;
Tranel & Horvath, 2009). Regarding psbA gene
mutations in chloroplast proteins, as found in
canola TT, a yield reduction higher than 20% due
to the reorganization of its structure, and changes
in electron transfer have been reported (Darmency,
2013). However, considering all the difficulties in
the management and production of canola crops,
the use of herbicide-resistant canola hybrids is
essential for dicotyledonous weed control due to
the absence of selective molecules for the crop
in post-emergence (Vargas, Tomm, Ruchel, &
Kaspary, 2011), a scenario that could compensate
the existence of fitness costs and protect the yield
potential. Furthermore, crop rotation is a premise of
the no-tillage system and an important practice to
avoid the evolution of weed resistance, mainly when
only CL hybrids are used. In this case, the selection
of species from different botanical families and an
adequate sequence of crops are fundamental for
successful cropping systems (Wei, Liping, Zhijun,
Guangwei, & Ruirui, 2010).
Changes in resource allocation and growth rate
can affect the capacity of crops and weeds to compete
for limited environmental resources (Vila-Aiub et

al., 2015). In weeds, adaptability studies to evaluate
growth parameters and predict their invasive
potential as a function of the use of environmental
resources are quite common (Radosevich, Holt,
& Ghersa, 2007; Londo, Bollman, Sagers, Lee, &
Watrud, 2011). Adaptability evaluation of cultivated
plants is less common; however, an understanding
of the fitness costs based on vegetative growth and
grain yield characteristics in herbicide-resistant
genotypes is a crucial tool for mitigating ecological
impacts and managing weeds in cultivated areas
(Darmency, 2013).
Therefore, it is hypothesized that herbicideresistant canola hybrids of the triazine chemical group
have lower growth compared to imidazolinoneresistant, and sensitive canola hybrids. This study
aimed to evaluate the growth of canola hybrids with
resistance to triazine or imidazolinone herbicides
compared to a herbicide-sensitive hybrid.

Material and Methods
The experiment was carried out in a greenhouse,
using a completely randomized experimental design
with four replications, and a two-factorial scheme
composed of three canola hybrids and six sampling
times. The canola hybrids used were Hyola 571CL
(resistant to herbicides of the imidazolinone group),
Hyola 555TT (resistant to triazines), and Hyola
61 (herbicide-sensitive). Besides their herbicide
resistance/susceptibility traits, these hybrids have
a different genetic basis. All canola plants were
grown without herbicide application during the
experiment.
Seeds of each hybrid were germinated in trays
filled with humic dystrophic Red Latosol (clay:
62%, pH: 6.2, organic matter: 2%, CECpH7.0: 13.4
cmolc dm−3, base saturation: 79.4%, phosphorus:
15.6 mg dm−3, and potassium: 166 mg dm−3), and
peat substrate (Plantas Garden Plus Turfa Fértil).
At two days after emergence, individual canola
seedlings were transplanted into pots (experimental
units), each with a 9-L volumetric capacity and 24
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cm surface diameter containing soil and substrate
in a 2:1 ratio. The seedling transplant process was
used to standardize the plants of each hybrid, thus
reducing the experimental error.
Growth evaluations were performed at 14, 28,
42, 56, 70 (flowering), and 119 (physiological
maturity) days after emergence (DAE) through
determination of the following parameters: plant
height (PH; cm), leaf area (LA; cm2), and stem
(SDM; g), leaf (LDM; g), root (RDM; g), and shoot
total dry matter (STDM; g) at each time interval. A
millimeter ruler was used to measure PH from the
soil level to the inflection of the last leaf. For dry
matter determination, the plants were separated into
stems, leaves, and roots, placed in paper bags and
oven-dried at 60 °C for 72 hours, then weighed on
an analytical balance. Leaf area was recorded up to
70 DAE using a leaf area meter (LICOR LI-3100C,
LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, Nebraska, U.S.A),
and measuring only the photosynthetically active
plant leaves (green leaves).
The absolute growth rate (AGR), leaf area
ratio (LAR), specific leaf area (SLA), and net
assimilation rate (NAR) were calculated indirectly,
based on the values obtained for LA, STDM, and
LDM for the time interval between two samplings
(Benincasa, 2003), using the following equations:
AGR = (STDM2 − STDM1) / (T2 − T1) in g day−1;
LAR = LA / STDM in cm2 g−1; SLA = LA / LDM in
cm2 g−1; and NAR = [(STDM2 − STDM1) × (lnLA2
− lnLA1) / (LA2 − LA1) × (T2 − T1)] / 0.01) in g
dm−2 day−1. The number of seeds silique−1, siliques
plant−1, seeds plant−1, and seed weight plant−1 (g)
were determined at the end of the growth cycle of
each hybrid.
The data obtained were subjected to analysis
of variance (p ≤ 0.05). Regression analysis was
performed for the factor sampling times of each
hybrid when the interaction was significant.
However, when there was no significant interaction,
regression analysis was carried out for the mean of
the hybrids. Figures presenting the regressions and

minimum significant differences were created using
SigmaPlot 11.0 (Systat Software Inc. [SYSTAT],
2008). Analysis of variance (p ≤ 0.05) and a means
comparison test (Tukey’s test, p ≤ 0.05) were used
for analysis of the variables: number of seeds
silique−1, siliques plant−1, seeds plant−1, and seed
weight plant−1.

Results and Discussion
A significant interaction between canola hybrids
and sampling times was found for plant height
(PH), stem dry matter (SDM), root dry matter
(RDM), leaf area (LA), leaf dry matter (LDM),
absolute growth rate (AGR), leaf area ratio (LAR),
and net assimilation rate (NAR) (Figures 1, 2, and
3), and simple effects were found for the variables
shoot total dry matter (STDM) and specific leaf area
(SLA) (Figures 1 and 3).
A sigmoidal model [y = a / (1 + e (− (x − x0) / b))]
was adjusted for PH, SDM, RDM, and STDM of
canola hybrids with a higher accumulation from 42
to 70 DAE. It should be emphasized that the tested
hybrids had an early and similar cycle, ranging from
140 to 155 days to reach physiological maturity
(Tomm, Ferreira, & Vieira, 2014). The critical
period to prevent interference in canola is from
25 to 60 DAE, depending on the hybrid, soil and
climatic conditions, plant spacing, management,
cultural traits, and weed community found in a
particular cultivated field (Brandler, 2019). Thus,
rapid plant development, especially at early stages,
is an essential characteristic for competition
because it enables greater capacity to capture
environmental resources and occupy the available
space (Agostinetto, Fontana, Vargas, Markus, &
Oliveira, 2013).
The PH was similar for all hybrids from 28 to 56
DAE, with significant differences found at 14, 70
and 119 DAE (Figure 1A). The PH for the Hyola
571CL and Hyola 555TT hybrids did not differ
statistically at 119 DAE, but was 16% higher when
compared to hybrid Hyola 61 (Figure 1A).
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compared to hybrids resistant to ALS and photosystem II (PSII) inhibiting herbicides (Figure 2).
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crops, so that the herbicide resistance not incur loss
or major reduction in ALS activity (Yu & Powles,
2014).
The absolute growth rate (AGR), leaf area ratio
(LAR), and net assimilation rate (NAR) findings
showed interactions between hybrids and evaluation
times, with adjustment to the cubic polynomial [y =
ax3 + bx2 + cx + d], exponential [y = a × ebx], and
quadratic [y = ax2 + bx + c] models, respectively
(Figure 3A, B, and C). There was no interaction for
specific leaf area (SLA), and the means of hybrids
for each evaluated time were adjusted to a quadratic
model (Figure 3D). The results for AGR and NAR
showed a similar pattern between hybrids for all
times, with a lower increase for the hybrid Hyola
555TT up to 56 DAE (Figure 3A and C). The AGR
expresses plant growth rate over time, while the
NAR reflects energy conversion efficiency for the
dry matter production (A. C. Silva, Ferreira, Silva,
& Ferreira, 2005; Oliveira, Paiva, Alvarenga, &
Nogueira, 2006). Plants with a higher dry matter
accumulation over a shorter period of time have
a higher competitive ability when in competition
for available resources with other plants (Carvalho
et al., 2005; Radosevich et al., 2007). The lower
AGR and NAR values for the hybrid Hyola 555TT
suggest it may be less able to compete with weeds
than the other hybrids (Figure 3A and C). Based on
the model, the maximum NAR values were 0.055,
0.051, and 0.058 g dm−2 day−1 at 37, 42, and 36 DAE
in the hybrids Hyola 61, Hyola 555TT, and Hyola
571CL, respectively (Figure 3C).
The LAR decreased in a similar way for all
three hybrids from 14 to 70 DAE (Figure 3B). The
LAR represents the leaf area used by a plant to
produce one gram of shoot dry matter, and is thus
appropriate for evaluating the effects of genotype,
environment, and management on plants (Oliveira
et al., 2006). In the present study, LAR values were
similar between hybrids for the evaluated period,

ranging from 524.95 to 109.88 cm2 g−1 at 14 and 70
DAE, respectively (Figure 3B). Similar LAR values
were observed when evaluating the fitness cost
in radish (Raphanus sativus L.) biotypes resistant
and susceptible to ALS inhibiting herbicides, with
values ranging from 400 to 100 cm2 g−1 at 14 and 80
DAE, respectively (Cechin et al., 2017). However,
the results for the hybrid Hyola 555TT suggest a
need of a greater leaf area to produce STDM,
which may be related to its lower photosynthetic
efficiency when compared to the other hybrids,
as reflected by the NAR values (Figure 3C).
Accessions of Brachypodium hybridum resistant to
PSII inhibiting herbicides were recently reported
as less competitive when compared to susceptible
plants competing with wheat, which was related to a
lower efficiency of the photosynthetic apparatus due
to structural alteration of the D1 protein (Frenkel,
Matzrafi, Rubin, & Peleg, 2017).
No significant interaction was observed between
the evaluated factors for SLA which showed a
reduction of 19.9 cm2 g−1 from 14 to 55 DAE, when
the minimum value of 277 cm2 g−1 was observed for
the mean of the evaluated hybrids (Figure 3D). The
SLA is a measure of average leaf expansion, in area,
per unit leaf dry matter, which indirectly defines the
density or thickness of leaves (L. C. Silva, Belterão,
& Amorim, 2000). The reduction in SLA up to 55
DAE indicates an accumulation of photoassimilates
in leaves of the evaluated hybrids, increasing their
density and thickness. The SLA values increased
from 55 to 70 DAE, suggesting that there was
translocation of photoassimilates to other plant
organs (Taiz & Zeiger, 2017). This result correlates
with the developmental stage of the plants since
flowering started from 55 DAE, and excess sugars
produced by the leaves are likely to have been
translocated to the flowers, reflecting changes in the
source-drain relationships of the plants.
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higher RDM (but not different from Hyola 571CL),
and both hybrids had greater PH. The differences in
growth parameters found in canola hybrids during
development could demonstrate differential nutrient
allocation. Such results correlate with the observed
grain yield since the hybrids showed no differences
in seed weight plant-1. Although the number of
seeds plant−1 is a yield component, it cannot be used
in isolation to predict grain yield differences of
genotypes since the thousand-grain weight can vary

between them and influence the final seed weight.
This was observed in the present study, where the
thousand-grain weight balanced the differences
found between hybrids for the number of seeds
plant−1, with no difference observed for seed weight
plant−1. Yield components have presented a direct
and positive correlation with canola grain yield,
being strongly influenced by environment and
agronomic management practices (Krüger et al.,
2011).

Table 1
Yield indices of the canola hybrids Hyola 61, Hyola 555TT, and Hyola 571CL at 119 days after emergence
Variable
Seeds silique−1
Siliques plant−1
Seeds plant−1
Seed weight plant−1 (g)

Hyola 61
7.10 a*
255.25 a
1686.25 a
5.14 a

Hybrid
Hyola 555TT
a
5.96
236.00 a
1408.50 ab
a
4.66

Hyola 571CL
5.78 a
178.75 a
1148.50 b
4.12 a

CV1 (%)
32.4
20.7
35.6
35.9

CV: coefficient of variation. *Means followed by the same letters in the row do not differ from each other by Tukey’s test (p ≤ 0.05).

1

Initially, triazine-resistant canola was associated
with a reduction in the conversion of solar energy
to biomass, resulting in a reduction in grain yield
and oil content when compared to triazine-sensitive
cultivars (Edwards & Hertel, 2011). In the present
study, no difference was observed for the seed
weight plant−1 between the triazine-resistant hybrid
(Hyola 555TT) and the sensitive hybrid (Hyola 61).
This finding corroborates reports for some recently
released hybrids, in which this disadvantage
is lower or non-existent (Tomm et al., 20161).
Although the hybrids used in the present study
have a different genetic basis, knowledge about
their yield is essential from a practical perspective,
making it possible to recommend a hybrid for a
given environment from these studies. Similarly,
grain yield expressed as seed weight plant−1 in the
hybrid Hyola 571CL did not differ from that in the
1

sensitive hybrid (Table 1). Resistance in the hybrid
Hyola 571CL is to herbicides of the imidazolinone
group only, possibly associated with the mutation
at codon 653, from serine to asparagine, with no
alteration in the functionality of the ALS enzyme in
comparison to the hybrids Hyola 555TT and Hyola
61 (Durigon, Mariani, Santos, Vargas, & Chavarria,
2018). In the same way, the mutation of Ser-653 in
wheat and sunflower plants, conferring resistance to
the herbicide imazamox, did not cause significant
reduction in crop yield (Pozniak, Holm, & Hucl,
2004; Massinga, Al-Khatib, St. Amand, & Miller,
2005). Several studies on plant resistance through
mutation in the ALS gene have shown no fitness
cost associated with resistance, which is expected
because the interaction between the herbicide
and the enzyme occurs at some distance from its
catalytic center (Yu & Powles, 2014).

Tomm, G.O. Embrapa/CNPT, Personal Communication, 2016.
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A low or no fitness cost for crops with specific
gene mutations which confer resistance to
herbicides is considered essential for weed control,
and the use of such cultivars may be advantageous
in compensating for losses caused by competition
(Darmency, 2013). However, management practices
should be implemented to avoid the appearance of
herbicide resistant weed biotypes, including crop
and hybrid rotation, weed management during the
crop offseason, and planting of cover crops. In
addition, adoption of other good practices is needed
such as adequate liming and fertilizing, choice
of areas without a history of high infestation of
dicotyledonous weeds, use of certified seeds, and
correct sowing with adequate spacing, population,
and depth, enabling a competitive advantage for the
canola crop (Durigon, Vargas, Chavarria, & Tomm,
2016).
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